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marilyn.marler@mso.umt.edu.
FALL WEED CONTROL BEGINS ON MOUNT SENTINEL 
MISSOULA—
University of Montana employees will begin making herbicide applications this week to 
control noxious weeds and restore Mount Sentinel’s native grasslands.
Crews will work through the first week in November, mostly on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
as weather permits.
The herbicides will not be sprayed near the M trail at this time, so hikers should not 
expect closures.
Targets of the herbicide applications are Dalmatian toadflax, leafy spurge and spotted 
knapweed, which are aggressive non-native species that displace Montana’s native prairie plants. 
As prairie plants are displaced, habitat for deer, ground-nesting birds and other wildlife species is 
decreased as well, said Marilyn Marler, weed specialist at UM.
“Mount Sentinel was set aside as a native preserve and an outdoor classroom for the 
University,” she said. “We have legal and ethical obligations to control noxious weeds there so 
that the natural area’s values are maintained.”
Spray work in the spring and fall complements hand-pulling and the use of biocontrol 




Marler expects that up to 15 acres of weeds will be sprayed, mostly as small patches 
across the 500 acres owned by the University.
Information about the UM Natural Areas Restoration Program is at 
http://www.umt.edu/sentinel. Learn about community involvement including weed pulls and 
revegetation efforts at http://prairiekeepers.dbs.umt.edu/.
For more information, call Marler at 243-6642 or e-mail her at 
marilyn.marler@mso.umt.edu.
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